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Chemistry modelling 

...is all about including chemical reactions that 
happen in the atmosphere and calculate the 
concentration of the included compounds 
 
We could include all the known atmospheric 
reactions (which would be thousand of reactions), 
but we try to focus on the bare minimum in this 
course 
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What is electronegativity? 
A measure for how much an atom wants electrons! 
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What is electronegativity? 

7e  8e = noble gas 1e 
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A measure for how much an atom wants electrons! 
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Chemical bonds 

Different bonds require different amount of 
energy in order to break 

Strong 
bonds 

Weak 
bonds 

Dipole-dipole 
interactions 

Ionic 
bonds 

Covalent 
bonds 

Hydrogen 
bonds 
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Chemical bonds 

Different bonds require different amount of 
energy in order to break 

Strong 
bonds 

Weak 
bonds 

Dipole-dipole 
interactions 

Ionic 
bonds 

Covalent 
bonds 

Hydrogen 
bonds 

Covalent bonds are formed when at least 2 electrons 
are shared between two atoms in a molecule 
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Chemical bonds 

Chemical reaction: forming and breaking bonds 
 
Different bonds require different amount of energy 
in order to break, e.g.: 
 
Energy of O-O2 bond in ozone is 150 kJ/mol 

 
 

Energy of O-NO bond in NO2 is 300 kJ/mol 
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A chemical reaction 
A + B → C  , k 

 
A and B: molecules and reactants 
Unit: molecules/cm3  

 

C: molecule and a product 
Unit: molecules/cm3 

 

k: reaction rate coefficient (can be temperature and pressure 
dependent) 
Unit:  1/s (unimolecular reaction) 

 cm3 molecule-1 x s-1  (bimolecular reaction) 
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Radicals 

Compounds with an unpaired electron 
= odd number of electrons 
 
e.g. 

hydroxyl 
radical: •OH 

nitrate radical: NO3 • 
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What does oxidation mean? 
Oxidation = loss of electrons 
 
An oxidizing agent/oxidant/oxidizer is a chemical species with a 
desire to obtain more electrons. So it needs to be very electronegative. 
 
An example: 
Carbon emitted in a reduced form as methane from peat land: This 
oxidation is driven by OH 

CH4 CH3OH CO CH2O 

-4 -2 0 +2 +4 

All of these compounds are neutral so the sum of oxidation state = 0.  
H usually have an oxidation state of +1 and O of -2. 

CO2 
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Our atmosphere is  an oxidising medium 
Atmospheric Chemistry 

Atmospheric oxidants 

There are 3 main ones: OH, O3 , NO3   
 
 

They are not equally important at all times and they 
do not necessarily react with the same compounds. 
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Atmospheric  oxidants: OH 

Primary source: 

O3 + hν → O2 + O(1D)  (1) 
O(1D) + M → O(3P) + M  (2) 
O(1D) + H2O → 2OH  (3) 
 
 Global mean [OH ] = 1.2E6 molecules/cm3  

and lifetime of 100 ms 
Daily profile of [OH] 
 

time 
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[OH]

Atmospheric Chemistry 

Anthropogenic sinks: 
 
* alkanes (~49 % of anthr. VOC emission) 
Alkanes = hydrocarbons with single bonds 

* alkenes, dienes, alkynes 
(~11 % of anthr. VOC emission) 
Alkenes = hydrocarbons with double bond(s) 
Dienes = hydrocarbons with 2 double bonds 
Alkynes = hydrocarbon with triple bond(s) 
 
 
* aromatics (~15 % of anthr. VOC emission) 
Aromatics = hydrocarbons with aromatic ring 

* CO 
 

* and others... 

Atmospheric  oxidants: OH 
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Atmospheric  oxidants: O3 

~10-20% source from 
stratosphere 

O 
O 2 

Source: 
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Atmospheric  oxidants: O 3 

Anthropogenic sinks: 
 
* alkenes, dienes 

* Styrene (which is an aromatics) 

Ozone does not react with as many compounds as OH, because OH is 
more reactive/aggressive. 
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Atmospheric  oxidants: NO3 
Source: 

NO  + O  → NO  + O 
2  3  3  2 

NO  is in equilibrium with N2O5: 
NO2 + NO3 + M ↔ N2O5 + M 
 

3 

Sink: 
NO  + hv (λ < 700 nm) → NO + O2 
NO 

3 

3 + hv (λ < 580 nm) → NO  + O 2 

NO3 is therefore most important during night time 
Typical NO3 mixing ratios: 
Daytime ~ few ppts 
Night ~ up to several hundreds of ppts 
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Atmospheric  oxidants: NO3 

Anthropogenic sinks: 
 
* alkenes, dienes 

NO3 does not react with as many compounds as OH, because OH is more 
reactive/aggressive. 
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Atmospheric oxidants' reactions with 
the most important VOCs 

C5H8 e.g. α-pinene C10H16 e.g. β-caryophyllene C15H24 

(~40 % of biogenic 
VOC emission) 

(Includes ~2500 compounds) (Includes ~5000 compounds) 
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Biogenic VOC - monoterpenes 
• Sources: Coniferous trees, eucalyptus, chrysanthemum 

and many other plants 
•  Emitted how? Why?  
• Properties: volatile often with strong smell 

CH2OH

β-pinene α-pinene Δ-3-carene

limonenesabinene myrtenol
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...and God said “let there be light” 

Atmospheric Chemistry 

Radiation 

→ energy transmitted by electromagnetic waves 

→ radiation can also be described by photons; 
quantized packets of energy with zero mass travelling 
at the speed of light 
 
Energy of photons: 

E = hν = h c / λ 
h: Planck constant 
v: frequency 
c: speed of light 
λ: wavelength 
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Actinic flux 
= solar light intensity (as a function of wavelength and altitude) 
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Actinic flux 

The actinic flux: 
Solar radiation entering the 
atmosphere 
 
The photon flux from ALL directions 

Altitude dependency: 
Absorption and 
scattering by 
atmospheric gases, 
particles, clouds. 

A
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Photochemistry 

In the atmosphere molecules can react with each 
other, but they can also react with light! 
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Molecular absorption of light 
Molecules have four types of energy levels: 

Electronic 
Vibrational 
Rotational 
Translational 

E total = E e + E vib + E  + E rot trans 

Translational energy levels are so closely spaced that they can be 
considered to be continuous, but the other 3 levels are quantized 
and absorption can only occur at some specific wavelengths. 

E 

Ground state 

Exited state 
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Photochemical reactions: step 1 

Photochemical reactions occur via two steps: 
 
Step 1: a molecule; AB absorbs a photon and 
is excited to an excited electronic state; AB*: 
 

AB + hv → AB* 
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Photochemical reactions: step 2 

Quenching: 
via collision. 
Goes back to 
GS 
 
Dissociation: falls 
apart and form 
molecules in GS 
 
Ionization: loss of 
an electron. Left 
as an ion. 
 
Luminescence: re-
emit radiation and 
goes back to GS (or 
other lower energy 
state) 
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Photodissociation aka photolysis 

Energy requirement for: 
AB + hv → AB* → A + B 
hv > ΔEbond 

Be aware:  
The wavelength limit is not always sharp as internal 
energy from vibrational and rotational modes can 
'assist' dissociation a little. 
 Excess energy is not (usually) a problem as it can be 
distributed into translational, rotational and vibrational 
modes. 
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Photolysis channels 
For polyatomic molecules, there may be several different bonds 
that can be split, leading to different photolysis channels, e.g.: 

 
 

NO3 + hv → NO3* → NO + O3  
NO3 + hv → NO3* → NO2 + O(3P) 
Photolysis of O3: 
O3+ hv → O3* → O2 + O 

Were the produced O2 and O can be formed in different electronic states 
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J-value ~ reaction rate coefficient 

When we have a reaction between two molecules, we 
can describe it with the reaction rate coefficient. 
 
When a molecule interacts with radiation and 
photodissociates, the interactions can be described with the J-
value. 
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J-value 

J = ∫ σ(λ) · QY(λ) · I(λ,h) dλ 

The J-value is integrated over all wavelengths 
σ(λ) : wavelength dependent cross section 
QY(λ): wavelength dependent quantum yield 
I(λ,h): wavelength and altitude dependent actinic flux 
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Absorption cross section: σ 
“Absorption cross section is a measure for the probability of an absorption process” 
 
In order to calculate the rate of photolysis, we need to know the amount of photons 
absorbed by our molecule. 
 
Unit: cm2  · molecule-1 

 
The cross section depends on 
the wavelength and is individual 
for different molecules. It is a 
look-up value. 
 
It is 'supposed' to have 
a Gaussian shape. 
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Quantum yield: QY 
The quantum yield of a photolysis channel is the fraction of photon absorption 
events that actually leads to the particular reaction 
 
Defined for each process.  
Depends on: wavelength, temperature, concentration of other reactants (e.g. 
maybe the molecule will collide with another molecule and give away it's 
excitation energy). Is a look-up value, and is a number from 0-1. The sum of 
QY is 1. Unit: molecule/photon. 
E.g.: 

QY 
290-305 nm 

QY 
328-349 nm 

O  + hv → O  + O1D  
O3 + hv → O2 + O(3P) 

3 2 0.9 
0.1 

0.08 
0.92 
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Actinic flux: I 
•  Unit: photon · cm-2  · s-1 

•  Depends on wavelength, altitude and lat/long. 
•  You can measure the radiospectrum and convert it to actinic 

flux or use some algorithm; e.g. the TUV model: 
http://cprm.acd.ucar.edu/Models/TUV/Interactive_TUV/ 
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Production of O(1D) in troposphere takes place in narrow band [290-320 nm]  

solar flux 
(at sea level) 

ozone absorption 
cross-section σ

O(1D) 
quantum 

yield φ

φσI



From Seinfeld and Pandis
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Some major smog-chambers in Europe 

Juelich, 
Germany

Valencia, Spain



Some major smog-chambers in Europe 

Juelich, 
Germany

Valencia, Spain
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So now you saw how it is really done 

...and now I show how we are going to do it 
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O3 → O1D + O2 
NO2 → NO + O3 + REST   
CH2O → HO2 + REST 

CH2O is an organic oxidation product 
REST is a 'dummy' = not important 

Ozone cycle 
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Photolysis reactions included 
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Photolysis reactions included 

O3 → O1D + O2 
NO2 → NO + O3 + REST 
CH2O → HO2 + REST 

J = 3.85D-5*exp_coszen 
J = 1.67D-2*exp_coszen  
J = 1.47D-4*exp_coszen 
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Photolysis reactions included 

O3 → O1D + O2 
NO2 → NO + O3 + REST 
CH2O → HO2 + REST 

J = 3.85D-5*exp_coszen 
J = 1.67D-2*exp_coszen  
J = 1.47D-4*exp_coszen 

Be aware that our J-values are independent of wavelength 
(but in reality this is not true)! 

some 
factor 

some 
function 

exp_coszen 

You have received the program 'solar_example.f90'. This program 
calculates the solar zenith angle based on time of day, the specific day 
and the latitude of location. 
 
Make this into a subroutine (or module) in your code so you can 
calculate exp_coszen. 
 
You will find that exp_coszen is calculated like: 
exp_coszen = EXP(-0.575/coszen) 
 
Where: 
coszen = COS(zenith) 
So when the sun is down, exp_coszen = 0. 
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First	steps	in	atmospheric	modelling	
Hyy4älä,	June	2018	

CHEMISTRY	2	
Chemical	reac4ons,	chemical	kine4cs	
and	differen4al	equa4ons	

Major processes in atmospheric organic 
chemistry 

•    		

The fate of organic compounds in the atmosphere can be seen as competition between 
complete oxidation to CO2 (fragmentation), functionalization (also contributing to 
organic aerosols, OA) and deposition.

  Glasius and Goldstein, Env. Sci. Technol.  2016  
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Chemical cycles 

O2 O 

NO NO2 

HO 2 O 3 HO 

CO 2 CO 

O2 

NOx emissions 
 

hv 

hv 

HONO 2 

HOOH 

H2O 

 Radical source 

  Hydrocarbon  emissions 

O(zone) cycle 

1.  some reactions 
2.  photolysis → O(3P) 
3. O(3P) + O2 → O3 

Photolysis/     
OH production 
HO2 production 
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O(zone) cycle 
Ozone production/destruction depends on the HOx/NOx ratio! 

In low NOx environments O3 production increases with increasing [NOx] 
In high NOx environments and low VOC environments O3 productions 

decreases with increasing [NOx] 
 

HOx = HO2 + OH 
NOx = NO2 + NO 

Atmospheric Chemistry 5 

OZONE CONCENTRATIONS vs. NOx AND VOC EMISSIONS 
Air pollution model calculation for a typical urban airshed 

NOx-
saturated

NOx-limited Ridge



Formation of OH 
We already looked at the primary source of OH: 
O3 + hν → O2 + O(1D) 
O(1D) + M → O(3P) + M 
O(1D) + H2O → 2OH 
 
Then there is also:  
HONO + hv → OH + NO  
HNO3 + hv → OH + NO2  
H2O2 + hv → 2OH    
HO2 + O3 → OH 
HO2 + NO → OH + NO2  
HO2 + NO3 → OH + NO2 
Monoterpenes + O3 → OH + others 

2 

2 

3 

O(1D) 

RO2 

HONO 

OH 
HO2 

HNO3 

H2SO4 

NO 

NO 

SO 

NO  O3 

CH4    HCHO   H2 

CO  NMHC  O 

hν 

VOC 
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Sinks  of OH 
We already talked about some sinks: OH reacts with a lot of organic 
compounds, but also with a lot of inorganic compounds! 

OH + CO → HO2 + CO2 + REST 
OH + NO2 → HNO3 
OH + HO2 → H2O + O2  
OH + H2O2 → H2O + HO2 
OH + SO2 → H2SO4 

OH and HO2 are strongly connected! 

OH + CH4 → CH3O2 + REST 
OH + C5H8 → RO2 
OH + MVK → HO2 + CH2O + REST 
OH + CH2O → HO2 + REST 
alpha-pinene + OH → dummy 

Important inorganic 
reactions that we will include 

Important organic reactions 
that we will include 
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Chemistry of the HO2 radical 

Important formation paths for HO2: 
OH + O3 → HO2 
OH + CO → HO2 
OH + H2O2 → HO2 + H2O 
OH + organic compounds → RO → HO2 

Some sinks: 
HO2 + O3 → OH + 2O2  
OH + HO2 → H2O + O2  
2HO2 → H2O2 + O2 
HO2 + RO2 → others  
HO2 + NO → OH + NO2 

So HO2 is basically 
formed from OH 

This reaction is the 
reason for the HOx/NO 
dependency of O3 
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Overview of alkane oxidation by OH 

From: Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts: Chemistry of the upper and lower atmosphere
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NOx chemistry 
NOx = NO + NO2     

= mainly anthropogenic sources 
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NOx chemistry 
NO formation: 

Pollution/see previous slide  
NO2 + hv → NO + O  
O(3P) + NO2 → NO + O2  
NO2 + NO3 → NO + NO2  
NO3 + hv → NO + O2  
HONO + hv → OH + NO 

 
NO2 formation: 

HO2 + NO → OH + NO2 
Org + NO → HO2 + NO2 + REST  
RO2 + NO →  HO2 + NO2 + ORG  
NO + O3 → NO2 
NO + NO3 → 2NO2  
N2O5 → NO2 + NO3  
NO + NO → 2NO2 
OH + NO3 → HO2 + NO2 
OH + HO2NO2 → NO2  
OH + HONO → NO2   
OH + HONO → NO2  
HO2NO2 → HO2 + NO2  
NO3 + hv → NO2 + O  
HNO3 + hv → OH + NO2 

Something that originates with NO. Also 
strongly connected with OH chemistry 

What we will include 
 
Basically formed from NO2 and 
photolytic reactions 

What we will include 



CO and CH4 

OH + CO → HO2 + CO2 + others 
OH + CH4 → others 
 
These two reactions are important to include in 
order to estimate [OH] 
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...and then all the VOCs 

VOC: Volatile Organic Compounds 
 
We are not going to include them all, but we will include two compound: alpha-pinene 
and isoprene (=C5H8) 
 
Emi_alp  (emission rate of alpha-pinene coming from the emission module) 
alpha-pinene + OH → dummy 
alpha-pinene + O3 → dummy 
 
Emi_iso  (emission rate of isoprene coming from the emission module) 
C5H8 + OH → dummy 
C5H8 + O3 → dummy 
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H2SO4: sulphuric acid 

Sulphuric acid participate in nucleation (= formation of aerosol particles) 

Formation of sulphuric acid 

The actual formation: 
SO2 + OH + M → HSO3 + M 
HSO3 + O2 → HO2 + SO3 
SO3 + H2O + M → H2SO4 + M 
 
 

(rate limiting) 
(fast) 
(fast) 

Simplified formation:  
OH + SO2 → H2SO4 

Sink of H2SO4 (=CS): 
H2SO4(g) → H2SO4(l) 
 
We need to include H2SO4, since we are also 
interested in aerosol formation and growth! 

gas 

aerosol 
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Chemical kinetics 

Chemical kinetics answers questions about how fast 
reactions happen, and how rapidly concentrations change. 

 
Chemical kinetics describe a reaction process of molecules, 
e.g. 
– probability of reactions, 
– concentration development of compounds, 
– speed of change. 
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What are differential equations?! 

Differential equations are used to calculate the change in 
a specific chemical compounds concentration in a certain 
time span. 
 
We write: d[X]/dt 
 
The d's are the derivatives  
X is the chemical compound 
[X] is the concentration of the chemical compound  
t is time 
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Unimolecular reactions 
Generally: 

A → B + C , k 

We can write the differential 
eq: 

Unimolecular  reactions: Example 
Example: 

N2O5 → NO2 + NO3  , k 

Very important night time production path for the NO3 radical 

We can write the differential eq: 
 

d[N2O5]/dt = -d[NO2]/dt = -d[NO3]/dt = -k[N2O5] 
 
So if we want to know the change in concentration of the 
individual compounds, we would write: 
 

d[N2O5]/dt = -k[N2O5] 
d[NO2]/dt  =  k[N2O5] 
d[NO3]/dt  =  k[N2O5] 
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Bimolecular reactions 
Generally: A + B → C + D  , kbim 

Example:         NO + O3 → NO2 + O2 
 
 
We can write the differential eq: 
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Bimolecular reactions 
Generally: A + B → 2C  , kbim 

Example:       NO + NO3 → 2NO2 
 
We can write the differential eq: 
 
d[A]/dt = d[B]/dt = -(1/2)*d[C]/dt = -kbim*[A]*[B] 
 

  → d[C]/dt = kbim*[A]*[B]*2 
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Self-bimolecular reactions 
Generally: 2A → C + D  , kbim 

Example:   HO2 + HO2 → H2O2 
 
We can write the differential eq: (1/2)*d[A]/dt = -d[C]/dt 

d[C]/dt = +k bim 
[A]2 
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Exercise: differential equations 

Example 1: 
2HO2 → H2O2  , k1 

Write the differential equations for HO2 and H2O2 

Example 2: 
NO2 + NO3 → NO2 + NO + O2  , k2 

Write the differential equations for NO3 and NO 
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Exercise: differential equations 

Example 1: 
2HO2 → H2O2  , k1 

Write the differential equations for HO2 and H2O2  
d[HO2]/dt = -2*d[H2O2]/dt = -k1*2*[HO2]2  
d[H2O2]/dt = +k1*[HO2]2 

 
Example 2: 

NO2 + NO3 → NO2 + NO + O2  , k2 
Write the differential equations for NO3 and NO  
d[NO3]/dt = -d[NO]/dt = -k2*[NO2]*[NO3] 
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Example: Sulphur  containing 

Reactions related to production and distruction of H2SO4: 
 
(1) O + SO2 → SO3, k1=4.0D-32*EXP(-1000/TEMP)*M    
(2) OH + SO2 → HSO3, k2=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(3) HSO3 → HO2 + SO3, k3=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(4) SO3 → H2SO4, k4=1.20D-15*H2O 
(5) H2SO4(g) → H2SO4(l), k5=0.001 
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Example: Sulphur  containing 

Reactions related to production and distruction of H2SO4: 
 
(1) O + SO2 = SO3, k1=4.0D-32*EXP(-1000/TEMP)*M    
(2) OH + SO2 = HSO3, k2=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(3) HSO3 = HO2 + SO3, k3=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(4) SO3 = H2SO4, k4=1.20D-15*H2O 
(5) H2SO4(g) = H2SO4(l), k5=0.001 
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Example: Sulphur  containing 

Reactions related to production and distruction of H2SO4: 
 
(1) O + SO2 = SO3, k1=4.0D-32*EXP(-1000/TEMP)*M    
(2) OH + SO2 = HSO3, k2=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(3) HSO3 = HO2 + SO3, k3=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(4) SO3 = H2SO4, k4=1.20D-15*H2O 
(5) H2SO4(g) = H2SO4(l), k5=0.001 

So how would the differential 
equation for SO3 look like?! 
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Example: Sulphur  containing 

Let's locate SO3: 
 
(1) O + SO2 → SO3, k1=4.0D-32*EXP(-1000/TEMP)*M    
(2) OH + SO2 → HSO3, k2=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(3) HSO3 → HO2 + SO3, k3=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(4) SO3 → H2SO4, k4=1.20D-15*H2O 
(5) H2SO4(g) → H2SO4(l), k5=0.001 
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Example: Sulphur  containing 

 
(1) O + SO2 → SO3, k1=4.0D-32*EXP(-1000/TEMP)*M    
(2) OH + SO2 → HSO3, k2=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(3) HSO3 → HO2 + SO3, k3=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(4) SO3 → H2SO4, k4=1.20D-15*H2O 
(5) H2SO4(g) → H2SO4(l), k5=0.001 

d[SO3]/dt = +k1*[O]*[SO2] +k3*[HSO3] -k4*[SO3] 
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Example: Sulphur  containing 

(1) O + SO2 → SO3, k1 
(2) OH + SO2 → HSO3, k2=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(3) HSO3 → HO2 + SO3, k3=1.3D-12*EXP(-330/TEMP)*O2  
(4) SO3 → H2SO4, k4=1.20D-15*H2O 
(5) H2SO4(g) → H2SO4(l), k5=0.001 
 
d[SO3]/dt = +k1*[O]*[SO2]  +k3*[HSO3]   - k4*[SO3] 

Production from reaction 1 

Production from reaction 3 

Reaction 4 is a sink 
reaction for SO3 
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Exercise: ozone 
Let's say that the following are all our included ozone 
related reactions: 

1) O3 → O1D,   J1 
2) O → O3,   k2 
3) O + O3 → dummy,  k3 
4) NO + O3 → NO2,  k4 
5) NO2 + O3 → NO3,  k5 
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Exercise: ozone 

What does the differential equation for O3 look like?! 
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Let's say that the following are all our included ozone 
related reactions: 

1) O3 → O1D,   J1 
2) O → O3,   k2 
3) O + O3 → dummy,  k3 
4) NO + O3 → NO2,  k4 
5) NO2 + O3 → NO3,  k5 

Exercise: ozone 
Let's say that the following are all our included ozone 
related reactions: 

1) O3 → O1D,   J1 
2) O → O3,   k2 
3) O + O3 → dummy,  k3 
4) NO + O3 → NO2,  k4 
5) NO2 + O3 → NO3,  k5 

d[O3]/dt = -J1*[O3] +k2*[O] -k3*[O3]*[O] -k4*[NO]*[O3]-k5*[NO2]*[O3] 
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Exercise: ozone 
Let's say that the following are all our included ozone 
related reactions: 

1) O3 → O1D, J1 
2) O → O3, k2=5.6D-34*N2*(TEMP/300)**(-2.6)*O2+ 

   6.0D-34*O2*(TEMP/300)**(-2.6)*O2 
3) O + O3 → dummy, k3=8.00D-12*EXP(-2060/TEMP) 
4) NO + O3 → NO2, k4=1.4D-12*EXP(-1310/TEMP) 
5) NO2 + O3 → NO3, k5=1.4D-13*EXP(-2470/TEMP) 

d[O3]/dt = -J1*[O3] +k2*[O] -k3*[O3]*[O] -k4*[NO]*[O3]-k5*[NO2]*[O3] 
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...and what then? 

When we have all the differential equations, we 
can use a numerical solver to integrate them over 

time 
 

→ Another lecture 
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Summary: How to do it in practise 
!Try first to calculate the chemistry in a box 
 
1)  Implement the radiation (solar_example.f90) 

2)  Generate an array for the reaction rate 
coefficients and the J-values. Keep the order, 
please, then it is easier to help you! 

3)  Write the differential equations (array) for 
compounds which concentration changes 
 
5) Calculate the concentrations (array) 
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[Air] at surface pressure = 2.4 * 1019 molecules per cm3 
 

The initial concentration of all gases should be zero 
	

Chemical equation for the chemistry 
box model 
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Molecules which will be included 
1 = O3
2 = O1D
3 = OH
4 = REST
5 = NO2
6 = NO
7 = CH2O
8 = HO2
9 = CO
10 = CO2
11 = CH4
12 = CH3O2

13 = Isoprene
14 = RO2
15 = MVK
16 = H2O2
17 = HNO3
18 = NO3
19 = N2O5
20 = SO2
21 = H2SO4
22 = H2SO4_P
23 = Alpha-pinene
24 = HNO3_P
25 = ELVOC

Please keep the same order so it easier for us to help you if needed!
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Include the following reactions 
 

Reaction rate coefficient or J-value   Chemical reaction  
 
(1)  3.83D-5*exp_coszen    O3 = O1D + O2 
 
(2)  1.63D-10*EXP(60/TEMP)    O1D + H2O = OH + OH 
 
(3)  2.15D-11*EXP(110/TEMP)    O1D + N2 = O3+REST 
 
(4)  3.30D-11*EXP(55/TEMP)    O1D + O2 = O3 
 
(5)  1.67D-2*exp_coszen    NO2 = NO + O3 + REST 
 
(6)  1.47D-4*exp_coszen    CH2O = HO2 + REST 
 
(7)  2.40D-13     OH + CO = HO2 + CO2 + REST  
 
(8)  2.45D-12*EXP(-1775/TEMP)   OH + CH4 = CH3O2 + REST   

  
(9)  1.00D-10     OH + C5H8 = RO2  
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(10)  2.40D-11     OH + MVK = HO2 + CH2O + REST 
     

(11)  3.50D-12*EXP(250/TEMP)   HO2 + NO = OH + NO2 
 
(12)  2.80D-12*EXP(300/TEMP)   CH3O2 + NO = HO2 + NO2 + CH2O + REST 
 
(13)  1.00D-11     RO2 + NO = HO2 + NO2 + CH2O + MVK 
 
(14)  5.50D-12*EXP(125/TEMP)   OH + CH2O = HO2 + REST 
 
(15)  ((2.2D-13*EXP(600/TEMP))+ 
(1.9D-33*EXP(980/TEMP)*M))* 
(1+(1+1.4D- 21*EXP(2200/TEMP)*H2O))   2HO2 = H2O2 + O2     
 
(16)  4.10D-13*EXP(750/TEMP)   CH3O2 + HO2 = REST 
 
(17)  1.50D-11     RO2 + HO2 = REST 
 
(18)  3.50D-12*EXP(340/TEMP)   OH + NO2 = HNO3 
 
(19)  3.00D-12*EXP(-1500/TEMP)   NO + O3 = NO2 + O2 
 
(20)  4.80D-11*EXP(250/TEMP    OH + HO2 = H2O + O2 
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(21)  2.90D-12*EXP(-160/TEMP)    OH + H2O2 = H2O + HO2   
 
(22)  1.80D-11*EXP(110/TEMP)    NO + NO3 = NO2 + NO2 

  
(23)  1.40D-13*EXP(-2470/TEMP)    NO2 + O3 = NO3 + O2 
 
(24)  (0.35*(3.6D-30*(TEMP/300)**(-4.1)*M)* 
(1.9D-12*(TEMP/300)**0.2)) / 
((3.6D-30*(TEMP/300)**(-4.1)*M)+ 
(1.9D-12*(TEMP/300)**0.2))     N02 + NO3 = N2O5 
  
(25)  (0.35*(1.3D-3*(TEMP/300)**(-3.5)*EXP(-11000/TEMP)*M)* 
(9.7D14*(TEMP/300)**0.1*EXP(- 11080/TEMP))) / 
((1.3D-3*(TEMP/300)**(-3.5)*EXP(-11000/TEMP)*M)+ 
(9.7D14*(TEMP/300)**0.1*EXP(- 11080/TEMP)))   N2O5 = NO2 + NO3 
 
(26)  2.50D-22      N2O5 + H2O = 2HNO3 
 
(27)  1.80D-39      N2O5 + 2H2O = 2HNO3 + H2O  
 
(28)  2.03D-16*(TEMP/300)**4.57*EXP(693/TEMP)   HO2 + O3 = OH + 2O2  
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(29)  1.5D-12     OH + SO2 = H2SO4 
 
(30)  0.001     H2SO4 = HS2SO4_P & HNO3 = HNO3_P 
 
(31)  Emi_alp     Emission rate of alpha-pinene  
 
(32)  Emi_iso     Emission rate of C5H8 
 
(33)  1.2D-11*EXP(440/TEMP)    Alpha-pinene + OH = dummy  
 
(34)  6.3D-16*EXP(-580/TEMP)   Alpha-pinene + O3 = dummy  
 
(35)  1.03D-14*EXP(-1995/TEMP)   C5H8 + O3 = dummy  
 
(36)  0.001     ELVOC = 0.05 * k(33) * OH * Alpha-pinene 

                   + 0.10 * k(34) * O3 * Alpha-pinene 
                   - k(36) * ELVOC 
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•   The concentrations of Alpha-pinene and Isoprene are set to 2.2 ppb in the box 
model simulations. When we include the box-model into the 1-D model we will 
use the emission rates to calculate the concentrations of these compounds! 

 
•  'exp_coszen' is a function that you will calculate for every time step by changing 

the program 'solar_example.f90' into a subroutine 
 
•   'TEMP' is the temperature for every time step 
 
•     'D' is used instead of 'E' in order to give the potency. This indicates that we are using 

double precision. If we are not using double precision, then very small numbers will 
be turned into zeros. 

 
•   M = N2 + O2 (you should look up (or remember) what N2 and O2 are) 
 
•    'Emi_alp' and 'Emi_iso' come from the emission part of the code 
 
•     If you have e.g. a parameter: 'var' that has the value: '10', then write: 'var = 10.0' and 

not: 'var = 10', because sometimes FORTRAN thinks you are not working with real 
numbers. 

 
•   Please keep the order in the reaction rate coefficient array and for the 

 compounds as given here. Then it's easier to help you :) 
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Boundary conditions of chemicals

The chemicals defined as constant:
They are also constant at the top and bottom boundaries.

Other chemicals:
Top: concentrations zero
Bottom: flux zero

For now, a nice trick is to set 
Cons(1:neq,1) = cons(1:neq,2)

And then calculate the z-derivatives for cons at level 2 (an other 
levels up to 49) normally. Because the concentration at level 1 was 
set to same as at level 2, there is no flux from level 1 to level2.
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